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Each time that I return from a trip to Brazil, I am filled with the same feeling, most closely 

reminding of passion. It is as though I had been the guest of a wonderful woman who was not 
completely conscious of her beauty. Who dances and smiles, full of life and possibilities, but who 

forever keeps a bit of homelessness and melancholy in the bottom of her dark eyes.1  
 

Abstract 

 African Brazilian women are hyper-sexualized through stereotypes and media portrayals 

of Brazil. This hyper-sexualization leads to their objectification and exploitation. Because race 

and class are directly related in Brazil, African Brazilian women tend to have less opportunities 

and chances for social mobility than their white counterparts. Therefore, African Brazilian 

women are more likely to engage in sex work and be exploited by sex tourists. In this paper, I 

show how race, socioeconomic class and exploitation contribute to two distinct yet comparable 

sex tourism markets in the northeast region of Brazil.  

Introduction 

 The purpose of the research is to analyze the environment that permits sexual tourism and 

the ways in which the exploitation of people of color exists. The cities of interest are two cities in 

the northeast of Brazil: Salvador and Fortaleza. These were chosen for four main reasons: 1) the 

high-level socioeconomic inequality present in the cities, 2) the predominance of African and 

mixed-race populations 3) the classification of the city as a tourist attraction, and 4) the well-

documented flow of sex tourists into the region.  The trends in sexual exploitation as they relate 

to race and socioeconomic status will be addressed. The research will also show how the state 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1	  From	  a	  brochure	  of	  Swedish	  travel	  agents	  Fritidsresor	  (Fritidsresor	  Vintor	  2003-‐2004),	  cited	  in	  Pruth,	  2008	  
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and society address the issue for individuals of African descent. Moreover, the research will 

identify a gap in the data to constructively understand how sex tourism remains prevalent and is 

racially exploitative, specifically in the northeast where a majority of the non-white population 

resides.  

 First, a brief background of Brazil’s racial demographics, hierarchy, and mobility will be 

introduced. Then I will summarize historical data concerning the whitening of Brazil to explain 

the racial demographics of the country. I will then discuss the relationship between race, 

socioeconomics, and exploitation in Brazil before examining the roles of gender and stereotypes. 

I will also look at relevant Brazilian legal codes, in order to clarify the legality of sex tourism. I 

will then examine the environmental factors of sex tourism, along with the profile of a sex 

tourist. The research will show how women of African descent are particularly vulnerable to 

sexual exploitation and more likely to be engaged in prostitution for the sex tourism industry. 

Finally I will look at the two cities as case studies and compare and contrast the two. I will 

conclude the paper by discussing overall trends and addressing ways research can be expanded. 

Methods 

   For this research, I first used academic articles to examine the racial and socioeconomic 

properties of Brazil. Then, theories that help explain disparities were researched to help establish 

how race and class are related. Finally, empirical research by individuals who had conducted 

interviews in the two cities was examined. Together, these resources were used to provide “real 

world” examples and to support the thesis, and provide some conclusions and address areas 

where more research is needed.  
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Racial Hierarchy and Mobility: A Brief Background 

Brazil’s social structure is hierarchically stratified by race categories, which in turn 

structure how access to resources is distributed. According to Edward E. Telles’ (2004) Race in 

Another America, race in Brazil tends to be based on skin color or physical appearance rather 

than ancestry. The racial classification in Brazil includes a wide range of racial categories in 

which the majority of individuals identify as negro (black), pardo (mixed; including mulatto and 

moreno), or branco (white). Another way of understanding this racial hierarchy is by comparing 

it to that of the United States, in that the lighter you are the higher you are in the racial hierarchy 

(Telles 2004). The lighter an individual is the more likely they are also to be in a higher class.  

Chart 1 shows the relationship between race, class, and mobility for the races discussed in the 

paper2.  Class standing is relative to where the majority of that race stands socioeconomically. 

For example, there can be upper class mulattos but the majority of them are represented in the 

middle and lower classes. Opportunities for mobility are based on how easy it is, for example, to 

access education, allowing members of the racial group to move between the classes. 

Chart 1: Racial Identity, Class and Mobility 
Racial Identity Physical Description Class Standing  Opportunities for 

Mobility 
White (branco) Physically of European 

descent.  
 

Upper, Middle Class High 

Moreno: Appears more 
European than African: 
olive skin, wavy hair 
 

Middle Class Depends on access to 
education and wealth. 

Mixed (pardo) 

Mulatto: Appears more 
African than European: 
dark skin, curly hair 
 

Middle, Lower Class Depends on access to 
education and wealth. 

Black (negro) Physically of African 
descent. 

Lower Class Low 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2	  While	  Brazil	  has	  significant	  Indigenous,	  Asian	  (Japanese,	  etc.),	  Arab,	  and	  Jewish	  populations,	  like	  Telles	  
(2004),	  I	  will	  be	  focusing	  on	  individuals	  who	  identify	  with	  their	  African	  heritage	  or	  whose	  African	  heritage	  is	  
placed	  on	  them	  because	  of	  physical	  traits.	  	  	  
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Chart 1 also helps conceptualize how one’s place in the racial hierarchy has material 

consequences, by relating race and class to opportunities for social and economic advancement. 

Following the existent system of racial stratification, individuals at the top of the hierarchy will 

have more access to opportunities and therefore have more prestige and social standing within 

the hierarchy.  Typically, individuals at the top of the hierarchy are physically of European 

descent.  By the same token, the darker one is, the lower one is in the hierarchy, corresponding 

with less opportunities for social and economic advancement, and therefore less mobility. 

African Brazilians are generally at the bottom of the racial hierarchy. In this way, the racial 

categories also correspond to class categories.  

Class is the most direct way to show how resources are often unequally distributed within 

society, and how groups with less social standing achieve or are hindered from achieving greater 

social standing. Drawing from Masuoka and Junn (2013). theories of race and class in the United 

States can be used to understand Brazil’s racialized social structure. Like race, class is a tool of 

social organization, serving to erect barriers to mobility and social controls over stigmatized 

populations. According to Masuoka and Junn (2013), such barriers and social controls are:   

 [s]tructured by practices of exclusion at the political and institutional level, … 

unequal individual-level perceptions of desirability are, according to more than half a 

century of systematic social psychological investigation, endemic to the human 

condition. People across the world and in societies and political systems of many 

varieties are susceptible to social organization by category (Masuoka and Junn 2013, 

p. 24). 

African Americans, for example, show that formal citizenship does not deter their discrimination 

or second-class status. In the United States, blacks are a stigmatized group and have been 
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relegated to lower classes and only experience fleeting times of equality. Their relegation to a 

low-prestige group has served to limit opportunities for economic advancement through limiting 

resources, resulting in lower-class status. In the United States, “resource-based characteristics 

such as economic class are not equally distributed across minority groups, and African 

Americans are disproportionately clustered at the lower end of income and wealth and have been 

historically represented as one of the most economically disadvantaged groups in American 

society” (Masuoka and Junn 2013, p. 133).  African Americans who experience mobility are also 

theorized to be more aware of the discrimination than other blacks, but this awareness often 

works to instill an internalized low self-esteem and forced acquiescence to the racist ideologies 

of the dominant classes or the white majority (Masuoka and Junn 2013). African Brazilians can 

be compared to African Americans in this light. Both groups strive for mobility, but find they are 

limited by economic barriers and racist ideologies.  In order for African Brazilians to experience 

some mobility between the classes, they too must accept the racial hierarchy by conforming to 

white ideologies that stigmatize them. 

 The inherently unjust racial hierarchy is maintained through a condition known as 

structural violence. Structural violence is violence through indirect means through a system and a 

process in which opportunities for socially marginalized populations are constrained. Populations 

that are not represented administratively or politically receive less of the allocated resources 

because of their lack of voice in the process. The populations that have less political 

representation tend to be those of lower classes (Farmer 1999). Socially marginalized 

populations are often based off of race and class (Galtung 1990). Because race and class are 

related in Brazilian society, the African Brazilian population that makes up the majority of the 
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lower classes lacks adequate political representation, and therefore are victims of structural 

violence. To further illustrate, Paul Farmers defines structural violence as: 

“Structural violence is one way of describing social arrangements that put individuals and 

populations in harm’s way… The arrangements are structural because they are embedded 

in the political and economic organization of our social world; they are violent because 

they cause injury to people … neither culture nor pure individual will is at fault; rather, 

historically given (and often economically driven) processes and forces conspire to 

constrain individual agency. Structural violence is visited upon all those whose social 

status denies them access to the fruits of scientific and social progress” (Farmer 1999, p. 

79 ).  

Structural violence is sustained through cultural violence. Cultural violence are those societal 

attitudes that normalize the inequality, or dulls our awareness about it. It does not only make the 

inequality in the state feel right, cultural violence prevents society from thinking or feeling that 

the inequality is wrong (Galtung 1990). Examples of cultural violence emerge when those at the 

top of the hierarchy who are likely to attribute positive traits to their own group, apply negative 

traits to low status groups (Masuoka and Junn 2013). For example, the poor are often blamed for 

their own misfortune because they are immoral or lazy. Powerful, high status groups at the top of 

hierarchy, such as whites, whose interest it is to maintain the existent racial hierarchy, are likely 

to apply negative stereotypes to racialized out-groups, and have no incentive to be concerned 

over the situations that stigmatized groups face (Masuoka and Junn 2013, p. 176-177).  Cultural 

violence in Brazil is similarly manifested by popular opinions that Brazil does not have racism 

and this denial prevents the enactment of policies that would help address inequality  (Da Silva 

Martin 2004).  
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  Galtung’s (1990) theory of violence is represented in triangle form  (Figure 1). Direct 

personal violence is what is seen by society: it is kidnapping, human trafficking, and hate crimes. 

The triangle is like an iceberg, where direct personal violence is at the peak of the iceberg, and 

where cultural and structural violence form the base.  Cultural and structural violence support 

direct personal violence, by making direct violence acceptable, politically and socially.  

(Figure 1, Galtung 1990) 

 

African Brazilians are affected by structural violence, cultural violence, and personal violence 

that are represented in Galtung’s Violence Triangle. Consistent with the model, the African 

Brazilians have limited availability of resources that limit opportunities and therefore mobility 

between the classes (structural violence). The popular opinion that African Brazilians deserve 

their fate because they are indolent, immoral, uncivilized or otherwise deficient reflects cultural 

violence. In part, this cultural violence helps explain why harmful conditions might prevail over 

time. In sum, because of their low socioeconomic position and stigmatization, African 

Brazilians, represent the majority of victims of human-rights violations (direct violence) in 

Brazil (Telles 2004).  

(Direct)	  
Personal	  
Violence	  

Structural	  
Violence	  

Galtung's	  
Violence	  
Triangle	  

Cultural	  
Violence	  
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 The violations against African Brazilians can be examined by looking at trends in policy 

and society that have prevented civil rights progress in Brazil.  Specific to Brazil, in 1978, Abias 

do Nacismento addressed the United Nations with a declaration of racism in Brazil. Martins, 

Madeiros, and Nacismento (2002, p. 801) state that “at that time, the characterization of African-

Brazilian population as a majority was unusual and provocative. Even more shocking was to 

describe it as the second largest African population in the world and to emphasize the 

domination of this majority by a white majority elite.” This report was considered to be 

successful as it drew the attention of African Brazilian activists and by the end of 1990s 

Brazilian attorneys were beginning to develop jurisprudence for court cases concerning racism. 

They were able to pursue cases concerning racial discrimination based on new legislation and 

constitutional provisions, but the structural racism still remained largely unaddressed. It was not 

until the early 2000s until policy measures concerning racism and discrimination were passed 

(Martins, Madeiros, and Nacismento 2004).   

Historical Context: The Whitening of Brazil 

 The racial hierarchy and racial demographics present in modern day Brazil can be traced 

back to policy passed in the late 1800s that clearly showed a race-based agenda (dos Santos 

2002). The policies concerning “de-Africanization” are essential to understanding present-day 

Brazil and its lasting effect of discrimination of marginalized populations. The historical push for 

the whitening of Brazil was a process of “de-Africanization” (Dos Santos 2002).   This was 

advanced by this policy that worked to encourage immigration from European countries to the 

south of Brazil.  To demonstrate the relative success if the program, statistics show that an 

estimated 3.5-3.6 million African slaves were brought to Brazil before the first half of the 

nineteenth century.  Years later, in 1872, Brazil held it first national census in which 38.1% of 
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the population identified as white. The other 69.1% identified as negro, pardo, or indigenous 

(dos Santos 2002).   

 The rationale for this program is explained by Dos Santos (2002) who documents how 

historically Brazilian elites thought that a population dominated by individuals of African 

descent would prevent Brazil from becoming fully civilized. They argued that the African 

population would prevent morality from prevailing, and encourage laziness, indifference, and 

vagrancy. The Brazilian elites felt that a solution would be to prevent African immigration and 

encourage European immigration into the country.  The government of Brazil and the state of 

São Paulo proceeded to subsidize travel costs for large numbers of European immigrants.   

Because the belief that the African majority would be detrimental to the society, they hoped to 

create a white majority, (dos Santos 2002).   

 The Brazilian elite thus created a policy that would increase European immigration into 

the country, in order to limit the African influence on the state. The elite used the de-

Africanization policy, passed in 1890, to block immigration of nonwhite individuals into the 

country by legally banning authorized immigration of people of color. The policy acted to 

increase white presence within the country, and because immigrants were being brought to state 

of São Paulo the south became increasing “more white” than the north. Comparing the 1872 

Brazilian census to the 1950 Brazilian census shows notable change in the racial demographics 

of the country and therefore the “success” of the policy. In 1950 the Brazilian census showed 

62.5% of the population identified as white and 37.5% of population as other. The data shows 

24.4% increase of the white population and a 31.6% decrease in population that identified as 

other showing a significant shift within the racial demographic of the country with in the 78-year 

span between the censuses (dos Santos 2002).  
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 A painting form the era shows the glorification of white skin and helps explain the social 

impacts the “whitening” of Brazil had historically. The painting, translated to “The Redemptions 

of Ham”(Figure 2) painted by Modesto Brocos at the end of the 19th century shows a mixed 

raced Brazilian family. A pardo woman holds a white baby next to her white husband, while the 

negro grandmother stands nearby with her hands in the air praising god because her grandson is 

white. 

”  (Figure 2, Modesto Brocos) 

 This painting is important because it shows the glorification of white skin. It associates 

white skin with beauty and something to be grateful for. White skin becomes something to aspire 

to. In the painting, the family has been “whitened” through the generations and the grandmother 

expresses praise because of the whiteness. These past ideals are still present in modern day 

Brazilian society (Lloyd 2004). If a darker skinned parent has lighter skinned children, they can 

expect their children to have more mobility within the racial hierarchy and will be better able to 

provide more for their families. This painting is also important for understanding how white skin 

is still glorified in Brazil. “Blackness” is depicted as something to escape from. Understanding 
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the historic policy that constructed geographically segregated majorities of white and pardo 

throughout the country and controlled their mobility is essential to understanding why the two 

researched cities were chosen and to why women of color are exploited and in some cases seek 

out relationships with sex tourists.  

Racial Demographics of Brazil  

  Over time, and in part due to its de-Africanization policy, the south of Brazil has a 

majority white population while the north has a majority pardo population. Figure 3 shows this 

distribution using the human development index, a tool utilized by the United Nations to rank 

countries on socioeconomic factors.  

                         

Figure 3: Map modified from Telles (2004), showing human development and percent white by state. 
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The map shows the percentages of whites by state. The thick black line on the map represents the 

limits of desired human development index of .8, measured by the United Nations when human 

development hinges on the presence or absence of various livelihood indicators such as level of 

education. The United Nations measures human development through indicators such as mean 

years of schooling (25 years and up), expected years of schooling for children starting education, 

life expectancy (low of 20 years and high of 83), a wealth indicator based on income, and finally, 

a standard of living indicator using Gross National Income instead of Gross Domestic Product 

(UN 2013). A higher human development index represents the level of human development for 

any given country that could be achieved if it were not for its inequality. For example, the higher 

life expectancy of 79 years in any given society is more desirable than a lower life expectancy of 

29 years, and more likely to be achieved if there is no inequality. A composite score is the 

country’s Human Development Index.  A lower score in the human development index is a sign 

of poverty and quite possibility inequality.  It follows that, individuals in poverty who also live 

where there is inequality have less access to education, adequate health care; have fewer 

opportunities for human development. The map also shows the disparities of human 

development by state and how these coincide with the distribution of the population by racial 

composition of the country. The areas where the human development index is low are places 

where the populations are primarily composed of nonwhites.  

Understanding Race, Socioeconomics, & Exploitation in Regards to Brazil 

 As previously stated, there is a clear relationship between race and socioeconomic status 

in Brazil. The whiter one is the more likely one is to be in high class or appear to have high 

social status. On the other hand, the darker one is the more likely one is to be of a lower class 

and less social standing. This class structure mostly stems from structural violence and the lack 
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of opportunities that are associated with being of lower socioeconomic classes and existent 

inequality that prevent their upward mobility, and societal indifference. The social and political 

preference for lighter skin is present throughout the country. So while cities like Salvador have a 

stronger African presence than cities in the south, the same problems exist: the darker an 

individual is, the more limited their opportunities are. Exploitation and opportunities are in this 

way inversely related. The more opportunities one has, the less likely one is to be exploited. 

Relatedly, the higher one’s socioeconomic status, the more opportunities an individual has, and 

the less likely they are to be dependent on external factors such as access to education.  For 

example, African Brazilians have less educational opportunities. Carlos Gradín in his research 

article, “Why Is Poverty So High Among Afro-Brazilians?” looks at the racial poverty gap. He 

theorizes that the large inequality gaps are related to education. Indeed, in 2005, African 

Brazilians were shown to have a 15.3% illiteracy rate, in compared to white Brazilians with a 7% 

illiteracy rate (Gradín 2007). While both African Brazilians and white Brazilians both had 

highest percentage rates for 4-7 years of education. The second highest percentage for African 

Brazilians is 20.6%, receiving 0 years of education, and the second highest percentage for white 

Brazilians is 26.1% receiving 11-14 years of education (Gradín 2007).  

 Gradín (2007) looks at the racial percentages of the population, mean income, and 

poverty rate for the country and the region, which constructively show how race and poverty are 

geographically situated.   For the country as a whole, in 2005, white individuals represented 

50.5% of the population, with a mean income of R$5913, and poverty rate of 14.5%. African 

Brazilians represented 48.8% of the population, with a mean income of R$279, and a 32.8% 

poverty rate. Whites on average had R$1,034 monthly earnings in comparison to African 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
3	  	  R$	  stands	  for	  reais	  the	  currency	  used	  in	  Brazil.	  The	  reais	  traditionally	  is	  a	  2	  to	  1	  ratio	  with	  the	  US	  dollar.	  	  
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Brazilians who had R$550 monthly earnings though their weekly hours were comparable.  The 

data shows a significant earnings gap between the two groups.  

 By region, the northeast and south differed greatly. In 2005 the northeast had a poverty 

rate of 42.6%, while the south had a poverty rate or 11.1%. The average monthly income in the 

northeast was R$248, in contrast the average monthly income for individuals who resided in the 

south was R$530.  The racial distribution of the northeast was 29.5% white and 70.2% African 

Brazilians. The population of the south was 80.8% whites and 18.6% African Brazilian. This 

data helps to concretely show how poverty and race are related. The two poorest geographic 

regions of the country, the north and northeast, have an African-Brazilian population majority of 

70%. The two richest regions of the country, the south and southeast, have white majorities 

(Gradín 2007). The 2005 data shows that white Brazilians have a higher income than African 

Brazilians do.  

The Role of Stereotypes: Blame it on Rio  

 How negro and mulatto Brazilians are stereotypically portrayed weakens their 

opportunities for social advancement, increasing their vulnerability and chance of sexual 

exploitation.  Petit (2004) stated that “The touristic image of Brazil is all too often associated 

with stereotypical representations of young women, mainly Afro-Brazilians, portrayed half 

naked in tourist catalogues to convey the message that exotic sexual adventures can easily be 

available to tourists during their stay in the country” (Petit, 2004, pg. 9). Brazil is constantly 

protrayed as being exotic and beautiful. However, according to Bandyopadhyay and Nascimento 

(2010), because there is constant objectification of darker skinned Brazilians, there is also sexual 

exploitation of females of darker skin tones. The tourist is therefore introduced to the idea of the 

readily avaliable black women before entering the country. The hypersexualization is 
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transitioned into sex tourism and prostitution because it creates an environment that encourages 

sex tourism. Tourists come expecting sex and women in vulnerable economic and social 

situations are readily avaliable to be exploited.  The hypersexualization of Brazilian women and 

the senusuality that is preached and even ‘fetizhishized’ leads to the objectification of women, 

and this predisposes them to violence against women as an acceptable norm of society.  Women 

become an object, while the sex tourist becomes the subject. The women are  acted upon, while 

the sex tourist is the actor, and in control. Because the woman is acted upon, she is powerless to 

control the situation: she can expect to be treated violently, and often accepts the fact this 

experience as normal. The hypersexualization also leads to increased opportunities for 

prositution while limiting opportunities elsewhere (Bandyopadhyay and Nascimento 2010).  

 Brazil has become percieved as a sexual playground. Bandyopadhyay and Nascimento 

(2010) look at the ways that Brazilian women have been hypersexualized by the media and 

Brazilian tourist agencies. The federal tourism agency Embratur, in the 1970s-1990s, filled 

tourist pamphlets and leaflets with pictures of almost naked mulatta women in Carnaval, dancing 

samba, and on the beach (Bandyopadhyay and Nascimento 2010).  There was also a series of 

magazines during this time period that employed similar tactics by published in mulitiple 

languages with the main marketing stragtegy being photos of tanned scarcely-dressed women 

(Bandyopadhyay and Nascimento 2010).  Though the Brazilian tourist agencies have tried to pull 

away from the image of the half naked mullata women,  the effects of the campaign are still 

relevant. Erica Williams (2004)  argues that the tourism industry heavily relied on the 

hypersexualization of Brazilian women to make destinations seem more appealing, painting the 

destinations as pleasure-filled, titilating, and filled with sexual possibility.  
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 Commericalism in Brazil still reflects the hyper-sexulization of women. For example, 

Victoria’s Secret, a famous lingere brand in  the United States, released an ad that stated: “No 

country has produced more Victoria’s Secret models than Brazil…. Dozen more young beauties 

enter the modeling world every year. What are they putting in the water down there?!” 

(Bandyopadhyay and Nascimento 2010). Even in preperation for the 2014 FIFA World Cup, the 

sports company and official sponser of the games, Adias, released two shirts  that hypersexualize 

Brazilian women (Figure 4). The shirt on the left shows a women in a bikini with sexually 

implicit he expression “Lookin’ to Score” an expression that has a double entendre, with one 

meaning to have sex. The other shirt says “I love Brazil,” but a close examination shows the 

heart has bikini bottoms shape on it and the heart is suppose to appear like a woman’s buttocks.  

   (Figure 4, The Guardian 2014). 

Ads like these are dangerous because they continually reenforce the idea of the hypersexualized 

Brazilian women. These ads and stereotypes are thus affecting the western views of Brazil. 

These images reenforce the preconceived notions about Brazilian women, and they fall in line 

with sterotypes of Brazilian women being both hypersexual and accessible. To illustrate, the 

following quotes were taken by Bandyopadhyay and Nascimento (2010) from  two American 

males, one a 37-year-old and the other a 20-year old:  

 Are all the women in Brazil really very hot? I heard that they are very sweet too. Don’t 
misunderstand me . . . [T]his is what all my male friends in America think of Brazilian 
women.I think, it’s not just America, it’s a Universal male curiosity. (Bandyopadhyay and 
Nascimento 2010, p. 942)  
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I heard that if someone walks alone in the Copacabana Beach in Rio, Brazilian women 
jump over him. That’s scary but wonderful. I can’t wait to go to Brazil but my girlfriend 
doesn’t allow me to go there. (Bandyopadhyay and Nascimento 2010, p. 942)  

 
 These men have never been to Brazil, but have preconceived notions that women will “be 

all over them.” Another American visiting Salvador, from research by Erica Williams (2014), 

shows that men want to reinforce these stereotypes of Brazilian women and how porn affects 

their western views. 

I wanted to go home and show the fellas that what we thought was true, because all my 
men back home think the same [about Brazil]: chicks with thongs who are ready and 
willing to have sex (Williams 2013, p. 92). 
 
There's a whole section of porn just for Brazilian women...I had one tape of Brazilian 
women and it spread around the neighborhood - that tape is revered....There's one 
Brazilian woman [porn star] with a huge ass and tattoo of a spider on it...It's legendary. 
That's what we think of Brazilian women: tan lines, cocoa brown skin, big asses, and 
ready to fuck  (Williams, 2013, p. 92). 

 

 In the above quotes the interviewee projects bravado and hypersexualized notions that 

might elicit both envy and respect from peers. Preconcieved notions are also reenforced on a 

larger scale by articles like the one from “Blame it on Rio” by Cobbs (2006) and although he 

later cites the “crushing proverty” in an National Public Radio (NPR) article, the problem is he 

initially idealizes the sexual encounter, objectifies the women, and ignores larger social issues to 

play to a fantasy.   

You know, this is only partly about p[ussy]. [T]he rest is really about affirmation. My 
woman has done more for me in these five days than my fiancee has in three years (Cobb 
2006). 

 
The women in Brazil know that they have to let you be the man. In other words, they defer 
to you, cook and clean for you, pamper you, and are sexually insatiable. Or at least they 
pretend to be (Cobb 2006). 
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Cobbs notes that there is a false sense to reality to the encounter he experiences, but in his article 

he is selling the idea of a more traditional, sexually adventurous, and subordinate women.   

 Hollywood also reenforces hypersexualization. Films have famously and falsly 

exaggerated the beaches in Rio de Janeiro (Copacabana and Ipanema) as being topless. The 1984 

movie “Blame it on Rio” shows beaches of hundreds of topless women, erotic climates, and  

people temporally forgetting their morals. The 1990 film "Orquidea Selvagem" shows an 

American girl naïve and innocent before being scandalized by scenes African Brazilians 

engaging in orgys (Castro 2002). When Americans think of Brazil they think of partying, bikinis, 

exagerated sexual images of the female body, and topless beaches. These qualities, regardless of 

the truth, entice and raise expectations about women among foreigners.   

The Role of Gender  

 Gender roles in Brazil and in Latin American are constructed around concepts of 

machismo and marianismo. Both of these are social contructs that prescribe for men and women 

how they should act. Machismo is commonly characterised as hyper-maculinity, sexual prowess, 

male aggression, and violence. Machismo also emphasizes the power of men over women (Félix- 

Ortiz, Abreu, Briano, & Bowen, 2001). On the other hand,  marianismo is characterized as 

female piety, sacrifice, and virtue. Marianismo reinforces traditional female roles  (Baldwin & 

DeSouza, 2001). Machismo and marianismo compliment each other, because machismo, from 

the stanpoint of priveledge and entitlement, encourages men to take what is “deserved”, while 

marianismo encourages women to sacrifice in order to grant what is “expected” of them. The 

sexual hierarchy present in Brazil allows men to believe women should always be subserviant to 

them and that men have a right to exert and maintian their sexual power and dominance 

(Neuhouser 1989). Brazilian men have machismo traits and tourists percieve machismo as 
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justification to sexually exploit Brazilian women. Sex tourists are attracted to Brazil based on 

such sexualized and racialized notions about Brazilian femininity that contribute to and are 

affirmed by the roles of machismo and marianismo within the country (Piscitelli 2007).  As the 

topic of sex tourism is explored, sex tourists will be cited talking about Brazilian women as 

adhereing more to traditional female roles than women from their countries of origin.  

Brazilian Legal Framework Regarding Prostitution 

 In Brazil, prostitution is legal but has regulations. According to the Brazilian Penal Code, 

in order for an individual to legally engage in commercial sex work they must be consenting, 

acting of their own free will without the interference or promotion of a third party (like a pimp) 

(Brazil, 2009, Art. 228-231), and over the age of 18 (Brazil, 2009, Art. 218-A). However, while 

the legal framework is present, it is not necessarily enforced. Despite legislation, brothel owners 

and pimps often illegally exploit sex workers and do no follow the regulations. Sex workers may 

have a legal framework to protect their rights, but these regulations are scarcely enforced by the 

justice system, which allows the exploitation of sex workers to continue.  There are movements 

for sex worker rights within the country, but there are also legal barriers to demanding rights and 

protection of preexisting rights.  For example, under civil law the commercial exchange or sex is 

not a legitimate contract; therefore, sex workers cannot report clients who do not pay (Chacham 

2007). 

 The age of consent concerning non-commercial sex is 14 (Brazil 2009, A218-A). For the 

purpose of this research, the use of the word, minor, is defined as an individual under the age of 

18.  According to the Brazilian penal code, sex tourists are not engaging in criminal activity 

unless the sex worker is under the age of 18. If the sex worker is under the age of 18, they can 

face penalties in Brazil, as well as in their country of origin. For example, the United States has 
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legislation in place to prosecute international sex tourists that hold US citizenship, who have 

sexual relations with minors (Department of Homeland Security 2012). 

Environmental Factors of Sex Tourism  

 Populations in developing countries tend to be more economically vulnerable. With less 

opportunities for economic advancement available to them, they are more likely to engage in sex 

work as a way to supplement their income.  In this section, I will be examining some of the risk 

factors associated with sex workers. Individuals from lower socioeconomic classes have less 

opportunites and are more likely to engage in  sex work.  While there are women who work in 

high-end brothels and as high-end escorts, they do not represent the majority of the global sex 

worker population. When a woman engages in sex work, she increases the risk of physical and 

emotional harm. The two negative aspects of sex work I will be focusing on is the increase risk 

of violence and increase risk of sexually transmitted infections (STI)/ sexually transmitted 

diseases (STDS).  Both risks  are common among street workers and low-end brothel workers. 

Women working in higher end brothels as high end escorts have higher risks  than non-sex 

workers, but lower risks than other sex workers. Female sex workers are treated poorly on a 

global scale (Gordan & Lowman, 1993). Because there is limited data on the issue, data from 

other cities were used to show trends.  

 A common risk sex workers face is violence. Violence against sex workers is common in 

both developed and developing countries (Barnard, Hart, and Church 2001).  In 1999, women 

who worked as sex workers often experienced physical and sexual violence from clients, pimps, 

employers, and law enfocement. A survey conducted in the United Kingdom, with a sample size 

of 240 prostitutes,  looked at violence  in the past 6 months. Of the prostitutes that worked out 

doors 50% reported client-based violence and of the prostitutes working indoors 26% reported 
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client-based violence. Outside of the past six months, 81% of the  prostitutes who worked in the 

streets reported experiencing violence by clients. The violence each women experienced varied. 

Women were beaten (33%), threatened with a weapon (30%) choked (25%), vaginally raped 

(27%), and/or stabbed (9%)(Barnard, Hart, and Church 2001).  

 Another common risk is sexually transmitted diseases/sexually trasmitted infections 

infections. Because of the stigmas that surround condom use, such as sex not being as enjoyable 

with condom use, comdoms are not used. If women insist on condom use they may face violence 

or lose clients. Prostitutes outside of high-end brothels are not commonly STD/STI tested on a 

regular basis. Therefore, they are not treated for STI/STD infections lead to increasing health 

problems that may be fatal; for example, HIV transitioning to AIDS and syphillus left untreated 

can result in death.    

A Profile of the Sex Tourist  

Sex tourists usually originate from developed countries and travel to developing 

countries. Sex tourists are typically from the United States, Canada, Austrailia, Europe, and other 

developed regions. They are typically middle-aged white males who travel to countries where 

sex tourism is an attraction because of two factors: the avaliability and sterotypes of native 

women (Piscitelli 2004).  According to Piscitelli, sex workers tend to be more readily avaliable 

in developing countries because of the previously mentioned economic inequality and limited 

access to resources.  Developing countries are also less likely to have regulations or enforcement 

of laws regulating sex work. By traveling abroad, sex tourists  also avoid scrutiny that may occur 

in their own country. As this author also notes by going abroad, they can essentially act and then 
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leave the consequences of their actions behind them and return knowing that the sex worker will 

be availiable in the future. 

 According to Piscitelli, sex tourists often see themselves as helping the sex worker.  Sex 

tourists are giving the sex worker something she needs, in exchange for something they want. It 

is not uncommon for sex tourists to build relationships with these women. Examples of sex 

tourist-programma relationships are stated below when Fortaleza and Salvador are discussed.  

Scholars such as Piscitelli and Williams have argued that relationships with sex workers can 

allow men to be in more control of the relationship and hold on to more traditional roles of 

masculinity.  A common theme throughout the research is that sex tourists can hold on to the 

idea of masculinity because women in developing countries tend to be more submissive and less 

acculturated to feminist views (and the empowering impact these have on norms) than women in 

developed countries.  

 Another characteristic is that sex tourists also usually experience a boost in self-esteem 

(Williams 2014).  According to Piscitelli, a lot of sex tourists are not wealthy Americans or 

Europeans, but rather working or middle class. They feel wealthier when their income is 

compared to that of a Brazilian. Therefore, they experience all the benefits of being privileged 

without actually being upper class in their country of origin. Just the same, they are able to reap 

the benefits of wealth, without actually being wealthy. Moreover, because wealth is commonly 

associated with power, they are able to feel like they are in control. Sex tourists gravitate towards 

this feeling of superiority, because often they are denied it in their country or origin. 

 Finally, sex tourists do not see engaging in sex tourism as something that is damaging or 

objectifying. Brazilian women are viewed as wanting to engage in prostitution. According to 
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Piscitelli (2008), “[Brazilian women are seen as] bearers of an intense natural disposition for sex 

and a propensity to prostitution, combined with ambiguous notions of Brazilian women as 

feminine and submissive” (Piscitelli 2008, p. 784-785). Sex tourists also feel it is natural for a 

Brazilian women to want to engage in prostituion, therefore it is more acceptable to engage in 

sexually violent or demeaning acts. In the two cities we see similar sex tourist/sex worker 

relationships, but varying in details. When the sex tourist is white they also feel superior to 

Brazilian women based on skin tone. When the sex tourist is of a darker they feel superior to 

Brazilian women based on comparative wealth. The sex tourist searches for the sense of 

superiority and finds it in developing countries, such as Brazil (Williams 2014).  

Case Studies  

 The two cities, Fortaleza and Salvador, differ in many aspects, but both are part of the sex 

tourist circuit in the Northeast of Brazil. Both of these cities have been portrayed as having an 

idealized sex market of beautiful beaches and exotic women. Sex tourists will visit certain cities 

depending on sex worker preference. Sex tourists go to the Northeast of Brazil to engage with a 

certain type of sex worker. For example, sex tourists in Fortaleza tend to prefer lighter skinned 

pardo sex workers, while sex tourists in Salvador will look for negro or “black-black” sex 

workers (Piscitelli 2012).  Interviews from the cities have been selected to show how the sex 

tourists and sex workers perceive the arrangement.  
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Fortaleza da Ceará: Programas na Praia da Iracema (Women who work the program 

“prostitution” on Iracema Beach) 

 Fortaleza is the 5th largest city in Brazil. According to the Secretaria do Turismo da 

Ceará in 2004, 249,810 foreigners visited Fortaleza for the purpose of tourism. The top countries 

of origin for tourists were Portugal (68,198 individuals), Italy (36,472 individuals), Holland 

(24,481 individuals) Germany (15,488 individuals), France (15,238 individuals), and Argentina 

(15,238 individuals).  The 2004 Tourism Report also reported Europeans as making up the 

majority of tourists, with American tourists predicted to have a massive increase in the next few 

years. As of 2004, 57.5% of tourists were male, 43.7% identified as single, and 38.1% were 

traveling by themselves. The report by the Secretaria do Turismo da Ceará does not separate 

tourists from sex tourists.  

 Adriana Piscitelli (2004) has done extensive research on sex tourism in Fortaleza and 

uses the term “middle class sex tourism” to describe the sex tourism in Fortaleza.  Brazilian 

women who engage in relationships with sex tourists are usually of lower and middle classes. 

They see relationships with sex tourists as a way to access social mobility. A relationship with a 

sex tourist is not necessarily cash exchanged for sex as some women do not expect gifts or cash.  

By dating a sex tourist, women can expect gifts and opportunities to move up in the social 

hierarchy because women dating sex tourists have access to places and resources limited to 

lighter-skinned people and upper classes. In this way they can be considered socially “lighter.” 

They will reap some of the benefits from the sex tourist’s “whiteness,” while still being exploited 

for their “darkness.” The glorification of whiteness and association with mobility within the 

racial hierarchy makes relationships with sex tourists appealing. Piscitelli has interviewed both 

sex tourists and programas. A programa is a woman who works the program or the game of 
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prostitution; there is no direct translation for this word into English. Tourists are often found with 

darker local girls in the touristy parts of the city and the girls themselves become the tourist 

attraction.  

 Sex tourists interviewed in Fortaleza expressed multiple viewpoints about the programa’s 

appearance, sexuality, and intelligence that coincide with earlier statements concerning the 

objectification of the programas. First, I will look at statements made by sex tourists concerning 

women from their countries of origin. These statements were chosen, because they reflect ideas 

of “lighter” women being prettier, but “darker” women more readily available. 

Italian women are more beautiful, but not for me. I like them. It’s them who don’t like me. 
It’s true (Piscitelli 2012, p. 22).  

This statement highlights two concepts; that lighter Italian women are more attractive than pardo 

Brazilian women and that Brazilian women have a different set of standards than Italian women 

for choosing men. When the Italian sex tourist receives attention from the sex worker, he 

receives a boost in his ego and feels more desirable. 

Oh, the Italians, you can’t say anything to them, everything offends them... the Italian 
woman has a conflict of identity, they’re full of feminist ideas.  (Piscitelli, 2012, p.  14).  

This statement relates to the idea that sex tourists are searching for a more traditional 

relationship; and, because women are becoming more independent in the developed world, men 

must look elsewhere for women who conform to traditional gendered roles. Sex tourists want to 

feel in control and they want women to submit to their need for it.  

The Brazilian women are really gorgeous. I believe that if an Argentinean woman fucked 
like a Brazilian she would be the best woman in the world. Because Argentinean women 
are more attractive ...  (Piscitelli 2012, p. 22).  
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Once again, together with the one below, show that the sex tourist still feels like lighter 

Argentinean women are more attractive than pardo Brazilian women. But, he feels that Brazilian 

women are better at sex. 

The “morenitas” are hotter. They want to do it more often, they have another way of 
behaving  in bed, they like other positions, start speaking dirty and hey, presto, you get 
her ass.  Argentinean women don’t look at it in this way.  (Piscitelli 2012, p. 22).  

This interviewee makes a very clear distinction between the sexual habits of women from 

Argentina and the programas in Fortaleza, specifically concerning anal sex, which may carry 

negative connotation for women in the developed worlds. Thus the Brazilian women in this 

quote are more sexually adventurous and ‘easier’ than Argentinean women. Sex tourists make 

distinctions between physical beauty and being sexual adventurous. It is the interpretation of the 

author that sex tourists rank the women by country. For example it is not that Brazilian women 

are viewed as not attractive, but Argentinean women are viewed as being more attractive. It is 

not that Argentinean women are viewed at being bad at sex it is just that Brazilian women are 

viewed as being more willing to explore and give into men’s sexual fantasies.  

This quote also contributes to what sex tourists objectification programas:  

Brazil, the Brazilian woman, is a different phenomenon. I see girls of sixteen, seventeen 
who are already doing it...  (Piscitelli 2012, p. 15).  

One thing that I love is these birds… fifteen, sixteen years old, sometimes up to thirty, 
and  the way they dress, the way they walk… and go for a stroll down the street. It calls 
the attention of all men. Those revealing clothes…The jeans which only go up to here, the 
top which starts here, right below the breasts. I sit here watching, just watching, I think 
it’s the sexiest thing in the world.  (Piscitelli 2012, p. 14).  

These two statements concerning age are especially important to understanding the sexualization 

of young Brazilian women. The ideas concerning age is that it is different in Brazil: that social 

norms that dictate when it is appropriate to engage in sex with underage women may be relaxed 
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in this context. That women are provoking men with provocative clothing is not distinct to 

Fortaleza, but it shows that the sex tourists are eroticizing these behaviors. Sex tourist can then 

justify their actions because the behaviors of the Brazilian women may differ from that of their 

country origin.  

 The sex tourist may look for other ways to justify their actions by degrading the women 

they engage with. An Italian man in his late 50s made the following statements about Brazilian 

women he engaged with as simple-minded: 

 They are simple, very simple, without malice. (Piscitelli 2012, p. 14).  

 They just think of making love and dancing forrô…(Piscitelli 2004, p. 15).  

She doesn’t have much upstairs, she can’t learn. I paid her school fees for two years but 
she doesn’t even know her timetable.  .  (Piscitelli 2012, p. 15).  

 

The statements also show that he looks down on the women he engages with and that these 

women think of little save partying and having sex. He ignores external factors that may have 

affected her lack of education and sees her as wanting what he wants her to be: as inferior to him. 

The fact that women are racialized by sex tourists cannot be escaped. As one of these tourists 

remarked: 

The morena is the better woman, hardly a black woman, black, no. My ideal type is light 
brown. [Here] The majority of them are light brown. .  (Piscitelli 2012, p. 20).  

 
I like Brazilian women, but just the light brown ones, even up to the dark brown ones, but 
black never, I’m a little racist..  (Piscitelli 2012, p. 20).  

I don’t really like black, black girls. .  (Piscitelli 2004).  

The last statement was made by an “English tourist  [who] dedicated himself to more or less 

dark-skinned girls, who he imagined would offer greater facility in term of sexual access” 

(Piscitelli 2004).  Sex tourists seem to be aware of the fact that it is ‘easier’ to sexually engage 
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with darker-skinned women, but still seem to pull away from having to admit to having 

intercourse with negra or mulatta women. Programas seemed to be aware of sex tourist 

preferences concerning race, as one of them described it:  

They don’t want that… horrible hair. Horrible hair, they think of as black. It can be dark, 
but not very, straight hair is great for him… You have to be morena [light brown in 
colour] and slender.  (Piscitelli 2012, p. 7).  

The final comment was made by a resident on how to identify a prostitute. These two comments 

about ‘untamed’ or ‘horrible’ hair are about race. Individuals of different racial backgrounds 

have different hair texture. The hair texture associated with individuals of African descent 

historically has been considered to be ‘unattractive’.  As Piscitelli (2001, p. 7) states, “One of the 

unmistakable indicators is the hair. If it is not looked after, well brushed, with a shine, these are 

all the trademarks of a prostitute.”  

One of the unmistakable indicators is the hair. If it is not looked after, well brushed, with 
a shine, these are all the trademarks of a prostitute.  (Piscitelli 2012, p. 7).  
 

 This last statement is important because it shows that the women that date foreigners are 

also trying to conform to a lighter appearance and will try to minimize physical factors such as 

coarse hair that may be associated with darker skin tones.  

 Girls and women of darker skin tones do not have access to the same circle of sex tourists 

as morenas or other light skinned women.  Therefore, they are excluded from the same 

opportunities within sex work that would provide them with social mobility. Foreigners look at 

morenas and lighter skinned girls when they want a relationship, but they look at negras and girls 

of darker skin women “to be appropriate partners for degrading sex, for brief and anonymous 

encounters” (Piscetilli 2004). The distinction between how negra/mulatta women are treated in 
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comparison to pardro/morena women is important when sex tourism in Fortaleza and Salvador 

are compared.   

  In this way, sex tourists encourage a type of caste system within sex work that always 

exploits women of color, but is also most detrimental to women that appear to be more 

“African.” Negra and mulatta women are prevented from social mobility even through sex work. 

Negra women are at the bottom of the hierarchy, while mulatto women are one step above them 

because mulatto women are “more white”. Fortaleza is a well-established sex tourist destination 

and Salvador da Bahia tends to attract a different type of sex tourist. 

Salvador da Bahia:  

 Salvador is the third largest city in Brazil. It is also the largest tourist city in the 

Northeast. It is located in the state of Bahia.  The city has an 80% African majority. Unlike 

Fortaleza and Natal, sex tourists in Salvador are actively seeking out “black blacks” which is 

slang for individuals who are physically of negro descent, instead of mulatto or moreno.   Sex 

tourists still will fit the same profile as sex tourists that visit Fortaleza, but there are a few 

distinct differences that tend to occur in the relationship between programas and sex tourists. Sex 

tourists go to Salvador to fulfill their eroticized fantasies. Erica Williams has done extensive 

research on sex tourism in Salvador and much of what follows comes from her 2013 dissertation 

Sex Tourism in Bahia.    

 While Salvador has tourists from many places, Italian tourists dominate the sex market. 

While upwards of 300,000 Italians visit Brazil a year, 121,000 of them visit Salvador. This 

makes Salvador the number one tourist destination for Italians visiting Brazil. In fact, the term 

"Italian" has become synonymous with "sex tourist” (Williams 2014).  
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However, the sex tourism market it not just limited to Italians and other white males.  

There are increasing trends of African American men visiting Brazil to engage in sex tourism. 

During her research, Williams (2013) discovered a group of African American men who had 

been visiting Salvador as a group every six months for the last three years. One tourist, an 

African American male told her about his past trip to Salvador:   

 I saw a lot of beautiful black women with old white men. I heard stories of planeloads of 
Italian men who come here for black Brazilian women. (Williams 2013) 
 

This quote is important because it shows how out in the open and easy sex tourism is to spot.  

  
 The trend of African American males visiting the country for sex tourism still relates 

back to sex tourism and the idea of racial hierarchy. African American males, regardless of 

physical appearance, are not considered negro. However, because they are American, they 

represent more mobility within the racial hierarchy because of their comparative wealth. Even a 

poor man in the United States is considered to be wealthy—or perceived to be so—in Brazil.  

There is no one type of sex tourist. Salvador has docks, so sailors and merchants from all over 

the world engage in sexual relations with the sex workers.  According to Williams (2013, p. 

129), there are “[m]arnheros from the Philippines, Greece, Egypt, Madagascar, India, Norway, 

and several other countries constitute an overlooked group in the transnational sexual economies 

of the port city of Salvador.” However, the profile of the sex tourist being from a developed 

country and being lighter skin predominates.  One woman noted that she had engaged in 

programas with mostly Italian and Germans (Williams, 2013, p. 137).  

It is important to remember that one’s place in the race hierarchy can be improved with 

the upward mobility provided by wealth and education, allowing physically darker individuals to 
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be part of a lighter class. For sex workers, such tourists are an opportunity for social mobility. A 

sex workers states:  

I've met sex tourists from bakers to businessmen" [depadeiro a empresario], and Naiara, 
a black lesbian dancer and emcee, said that sex tourists range from "suit and tie to flip 
flops” (Williams, 2013, p. 69-70) 

 

Her statement reinforces the idea that it is not so much as who the sex tourist actually is, but 

rather if he is perceived to have wealth or be a higher class that determines the sex workers 

attitudes towards the sex tourist. Sex workers thus create attitudes towards sex tourists, just like 

sex tourists create attitudes about sex workers. A worker at the women’s center, CHAME, 

defined the type of woman a sex tourist looks for when visiting Bahia:  

What one observes in the discourse of foreign tourists is that this supposed preference for 
women of African descent is supported by the image of the hot, fogosa [hot/firey], easy, 
and available Brazilian woman that was constructed during the colonial era and slavery 
in Brazil (Chame N.D: 18). (Williams , 2013, p. 72) 

 
 Erica Williams extensively interviews only one sex tourist. His name is Joe. He is a 28-

year-old white American male from New York City and a public school teacher. I will be using 

parts of the interview Williams had with Joe to show the trends within the sex tourist industry. 

Joe talks about how he wanted something different than what was available.  

I've had a thing for Latin, brown-skinned women since my early 20s. I'm from Long 
Island where there are a lot of blond white girls - whatever you have, you like the 
opposite. They're exotic, intriguing. (Williams, 2013, p. 84) 
 
Colombians have beautiful faces, but Brazilians have better bodies. (Williams, 2013, p. 
86) 
 

He notes that Latin women are exotic, and goes on to still make distinctions between 

attractiveness and lighter skin. Even though both groups are groups of Latinos, Bahia has a larger 
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population of individuals of African descent than Colombia does. He then begins to draw 

relationships between the poor or north and the rich or south. 

 
Joe highlights the accessibility and ease of meeting "poor girls" compared to the 
independence of "rich girls" who "don't need you." However, he claims that "Rio has 
more beautiful women" than Salvador, though he was quick to point out that those who 
prefer Southern Brazil generally do so "because they like white girls." (Williams 2013, p. 
85)  

 
Joe states that Rio has more white girls and more beautiful women than Salvador does, returning 

to the idea that lighter skin is more attractive. However, he then makes a really important 

distinction concerning wealth. He states that girls that have money “don’t need him.” Wealth 

gives girls independence, while poverty increases his chances with women.  

 
In Rio it's harder to meet girls because of the stigma of being with a gringo, they all think 
you're rich. Poor girls are easier to meet. Rich girls don't need you. You're exotic to 
them. (Williams 2013, p. 85) 

 
He draws clear distinctions between the southeast and the northeast regions of Brazil. Women in 

the southeast have money and they are not impressed by the sheer face he is American. On the 

other hand, women in the southeast do not see Joe as a way to improve their social standing. 

Women in the southeast are of lighter skin tone and have more access to social mobility. 

Therefore, race and class are not viewed as mutually exclusive. Progamas in the southeast will 

seek out wealth more than race; because the southeast is lighter overall, there can be middle class 

and even poor white people.  Programas in the southeast have more access to wealthy sex tourist. 

Joe continues to relate wealth to sex, where wealth signifies the ability to purchase (and therefore 

objectify) women.  

 
After spending two months here, I have a good sense of what it's like for wealthy men in 
America. The women think I'm rich, and the sex comes easy. (Williams, 2013, p. 83) 
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In Joe’s mind women can be bought. Wealth and sex are directly related; there is no social 

constructs beyond that ‘’poor girls” are easier to access, therefore rich guys have more sex. Joe 

then makes statements that we can relate to the statements made by the tourists in Fortaleza: 

Here you'll see [a] girl who doesn't smoke or drink and has an 11pm curfew, but is an 
animal at sex.  (Williams, 2013, p. 90) 

 
Once again, the girl is young but she is still hyper-sexualized. She as a Brazilian is a sexual 

object. Joe then goes on to talk about the sex: 

They're nuts, the Bahian women - they'll kiss your armpit, they like to be hit in the face 
and on the ass, they'll spit [on you], they want to be called putas [whores] and cachorras 
[dogs], they try to slap [you]. They're primal, primitive, and animalistic. Maybe it's 
because the men are so rough with women here. (Williams, 2013, p. 87) 
 

Joe states that Bahian women like some very derogatory things and he relates poverty with being 

primal. He exclusively states Bahian women, distancing himself from Cariocas (natives of Rio), 

which was the only other “type” of Brazilian women he discussed. Because he is with a Bahian, 

a darker skin woman, he can call her a puta (derogatory word for women) and slap her in the 

face and she will like it. The use of words “primal” and “animalistic” again show objectification 

of the women. His ending statement distances himself from any blame in the situation. Joe thinks 

that women are okay with this harsh treatment because Brazilian men are also so “rough.” He 

uses his limited knowledge of machismo to justify his exploitation of and physical dominance 

over the darker skinned, Bahian woman.  

 Much like the racial hierarchy that exists within the country of Brazil, the racial hierarchy 

is reflected in sex workers. The lighter skinned women tend to work in clubs or brothels. They 

are given a higher degree of protection because it is usually in the clubs’ best interest to keep 

them healthy and working.  They also make more money because they attract the businessmen. 

In contrast, darker women tend to solicit on the streets and do not have the protection of an 
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establishment behind them.  As Williams (2013, p. 89) argues, “[t]he racial distinction here is 

significant. The more protected, safe, elite, private establishment had mostly white or morena 

women, whereas women who solicit clients on the streets, particularly in Bahia, are 

disproportionately of African descent. (William 2013, p. 89). Street workers, are thus 

disproportionately African Brazilians, and more disposable. Because African Brazilian women 

are subject to more economic inequality than their white counterparts they tend to fill the 

demand for the lower sectors of the sex market. Also because of the economic inequality and 

lack of opportunities, more African Brazilian women may turn to prostitution.  In Brazil, where 

the racial hierarchy and structural violence keep African Brazilians in the lower classes, limiting 

their opportunities, African Brazilian women are more vulnerable to engaging in the type of 

prostitution that puts them at greater physical risk, while providing them less protection. 

 It is with this highly hierarchically racialized industry that women will seek out 

programas with higher-end sex tourists who can pay more money and seek out relationships with 

sex tourists that can provide them access to more resources and therefore greater mobility. 

Women of lighter skin will have more access to “better” sex tourists and a higher level of 

protection when engaging in prostitution. The same racial hierarchy that limits opportunities for 

African Brazilians, prevents African Brazilian sex workers from receiving the same level of pay, 

protections, and even an equal amount of risks as their lighter-skinned counterparts. 

Conclusions  

 Sex tourism is a product of globalization and a racial hierarchy where individuals of 

African descent are exploited for the pleasures and benefits of sex tourists from all over the 

world with more social mobility, either because of nationality, race, ethnicity, or comparative 

wealth.  In addition, the hyper-sexualization of Brazilian women seen throughout media creates 
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further objectifies them, and promotes the idea that Brazilian women enjoy sex and are 

accessible. Sex tourism exploits women and objectifies women for the purpose of short-term 

pleasure of the sex tourist.  

Relationships with sex tourist temporarily close the inequality gap for women of color, 

because the relationship can allow temporary access to spheres of social interaction from which 

they are otherwise excluded because of their race or class. Women of African descent who 

“date” white or comparatively wealthy foreigners can create a sense of social mobility, which 

because of prevailing structural violence and racial hierarchy present in the country is otherwise 

unavailable to them.  

The prevalence of sex tourism in the country is a reflection of how women, specifically 

women of color, are objectified. This objectification of women leads to exploitation of women, 

violence against women, and limits opportunities for women.  The expectations placed on 

women to be sex objects limits discussions about women’s rights and sex worker rights. While 

Brazil has legalized prostitution with regulations, these regulations are scarcely enforced and the 

rights of the sex worker are virtually nonexistent for African Brazilian sex workers. The sex 

market in Brazil has a very similar racial hierarchy to the rest of the country.  Lighter skinned 

Brazilians will tend to work as high-end escorts or in high-end brothels famous to Rio de Janeiro 

and São Paulo.  

While Brazil has increased conversation and policy about racism in the past few decades, 

women remain largely been neglected.  More research on Sex Tourism in sections of the country 

where there is a pardo and more importantly, an African majority, is necessary in order to fully 

address rights sex workers who are women of color and evaluate trends of sex tourism. For 
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example, research in Salvador is more limited because of both an African majority and 

preconceived notions that the city is more dangerous than Fortaleza and cities in the south. A 

New York Times article “A Brazilian Boom Town of ‘Eternal Beauty’ Faces Its Troubled Side,” 

paints a very grim outlook of the city (Romero 2013). Safety concerns, the African majority, and 

sex workers being stigmatized keep cities in the Northeast of Brazil from being consistently and 

constructively researched.  Salvador is constantly painted in a bad light and Fortaleza is 

constantly portrayed as a paradise, these preconceptions are present in the amount of research 

available for each city.  

Brazil needs to make concrete policy shifts to protect sex workers rights and then enforce 

these policies. Conversations need to take place to ensure that women are not turning to 

prostitution because they have no other options and if they are engaged in the occupation their 

rights are protected. Small steps could be legally making prostitution a contractual agreement, 

but larger social steps like changing society’s perceptions of women, shaming sex tourism, and 

addressing the core reasons for why women engage in prostitution. Social stigmas that surround 

sex work, objectification, hyper-sexualization, and structural violence are all ways in which 

women of color are more vulnerable to be the “ desired product” of sex tourists.  
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